
III POWIATOWY KONKURS JĘZYKA ANGIELSKIEGO EXCELLENCE  
 
MATERIAŁY ĆWICZENIOWE DLA GIMNAZJÓW – RÓŻNE rodzaje zadań. 
 

Podkreślone fragmenty zdań zamień na właściwe słowo odpowiadające znaczeniu podkreślonych 

fraz.                                                                                                                                                      

1. Jenny is in a really bad mood when she hasn’t slept well. 

a. bumpy  b. grumpy   c. buddy 

2. She can’t wait for anything and gets very annoyed easily. 

a. is very busy  b. is very bossy  c. is very impatient 

3. He lies about everything so I would not trust him if I were you. 

a. is insincere  b. insecure   c. insensitive 

4. He has got a lot of people he works with but he hasn’t got close to him as he is very shy. 

a. mates  b. colleagues   c. friends 

5. I felt honoured to  have been helping with the wedding preparations. 

a. be included  b. be informed   c. be in charge of 

 
POŁACZ KOLUMNY A I B TAK ABY POWSTAŁY LOGICZNE FRAZY A NASTĘPNIE UZUPEŁNIJ 
NIMI ZDANIA WPISUJĄC ODPOWIEDNIĄ LITERĘ I LICZBĘ 
          A   B 
1. When the earthquake struck, there were some  

huge _____ down the mountainside.  

2. ____ are most often fascinating to watch, especially in 

the wild. 

3. Drought and famine are the worse ____ in my 

opinion,  because many people and animals die in 

horrible pain. 

4. She had eaten some spoiled meat and suffered from 

serious ___  

5. After the volcanic eruption, a humongous ____ covered the sky making the day turning into a night. 

6. He had to stop his tennis career after a ____ on his motorbike. 

7. The bear ____ numerous times while trying to access a beehive  up on the maple tree. 

8. We should always remember to bring a first ____ with us on any trip in case of emergency. 

9. I got a beautiful ____ for last year’s Christmas present. It was hand-made in Sweden.  

10. She got caught in ____ as she had been walking from her football practise and was completely soaked. 

1  FOOD A STUNG 
2  POURING B ANIMALS 
3  BAD C DISASTERS 
4  AID D CLOUD 
5  BOULDERS E SCARF 
6  NATURAL F ROLLING 
7  WOOLY G POISONING 
8  ASH H KIT 
9  DANGEROUS I ACCIDENT 
10  GOT J RAIN 



PODKREŚL SŁOWO NIE PASUJACE DO RESZTY. 
 

1. collision  tremor  crush  accident 

2. flame  erupt  explode burst  

3. disturb  upset  venom  butter 

4. debris  wreckage ruins  disbelieve 

5. float   roar  balance glide  
Wybierz właściwą odpowiedź A, B, C, D I wpisz ją w luki w zdaniach.  
 

1It was difficult to see far ahead due to the ........ conditions. 

  A  frosty   B snowy   C foggy   D stormy 

 2 The ........ was caused by the river overflowing. 

  A  flood   B tsunami  C tornado D hurricane 

 3 The family managed to ........ from the house fire. 

  A evacuate    B escape   C rescue  D survive 

 4 Sarah had just left her house when it began to ........ with rain. 

  A splash     B pour    C drip   D spill 

 5 A(n) ........ is used to monitor the weather conditions. 

  A moon     B meteor   C satellite D asteroid 

 6 The electricity ........ was cut off due to the flood waters. 

  A circuit     B equipment  C adapter  D supply 

 7 The earthquake caused the roof of the building to ........ . 

  A collapse   B bury   C burst   D sink 

 8 There was a huge ........ of lightning that lit up the sky. 

  A flash     B bang   C explosion D crash 

 9 Did you hear ........ the train crash in London? 

  A of     B about   C from   D by 

10 Can I borrow a book to ........ out about cyclones? 

  A find  B carry  C look  D put 

 

Wybierz właściwe słowo prawidłowo uzupełniające zdania i podkreśl je.  

1. The film was based on a natural/true/real events that had happened in Roswell in 1956. 

2.  A dog jumped into the burning building and rescued/escaped/received a young boy by 

dragging/soaking/drowning him out to safety. 



3. They tried to deal with the catastrophe they  had met/faced/hit the best and the quickest they possibly 

could. 

4. The oxygen tank charged/injured/exploded because of a short circuit. 

Wpisz odpowiedni czasownik złożony z PUT (put + przyimek/przyimki). 

1. Could you _________    me   _________   _________  the headmaster? I really need to talk to him about 

my daughter’s grades  and  behaviour.  

2. They decide to _________   _________   their trip due to the bad weather. 

3. I admire your strength and tolerance! I could never _________   _________   _________ his rude 

behaviour.  

4. The brave firefighters managed to _________  _________ the fire so quickly, the experts say the 

building might be saved after all. 

5. _________  _________  your warm hat and scarf; they think, the temperature will fall below zero later 

today. 

 

Czasowniki podane tłustym drukiem wpisz w luki w prawidłowym czasie. Czasowniki zostały 

podane w poprawnej kolejności. 

1. The lightning __________________ by the time we __________________ home.  stop/arrive 

2. She __________________ so heavily, she never  __________________ that it __________________ 

 the whole time she slept.            sleep/know/snow 

3. The volcano __________________for the first and only time in 1897, and  __________________ 

dormant ever since.            erupt/be 

4. We __________________ to our grandparents’ house in the country and my granddad 

__________________ scary vampire stories when we __________________ kids. (now the house is gone 

and my grandparents live with us).         go/tell/be 

 

Słowa w nawiasach (CZASOWNIKI/PRZYMIOTNIKI) użyj we właściwej formie lub czasie.  

1. She 1________________________ (travel) for seven months through Asia and Africa, so it is 

2________________________(long) she has ever been away from home. 

2. This is 3________________________(good) film I 4________________________ (ever/see). 

3. Tommy 5________________________(already/leave) , he 6 ________________________ (be) probably 

half way to Warsaw by now. 

4. Why 7________________________(she/taste) the soup? 8________________________(it/be) ready, 

yet? 



5. 9________________________(early) you leave for the train station 

10________________________(soon) you get there and you won’t be worried about being late. 

6. He 11________________________(work) all morning in his garage and 12________________________ 

(feel) exhausted now. 

7. 13________________________(Sarah/come) to the party tonight?  

8. Mark 14________________________(think) of buying a New car. 

9. John 15________________________(be/not/tall) as his cousin although they 

16___________________(be) the same age. 

10. The baby 17 ________________________(sleep) for the past three hours. This is 

18________________________ (long) she 19________________________(do) it in  more than a month. 

11. I 20________________________(love) dogs so much because they are loyal and true to a fault. 

 

WYBIERZ WŁAŚCIWĄ ODPOWIEDŹ 

 1 Sally believes she ........ the job after her great interview. 

  A is going to get  B is getting   C   will get   D will have got 

2. This time next week I ……. to Madrid.  

  A  will be flying          B  will fly                        C  am flying              D        will have flown 

3  Sandy ........ you as soon as she got home. 

  A will email  B has emailed  C   emailed   D will have emailed 

4   I finish this report, I’ll send it to you. 

  A As long as  B By the time   C   Immediately  D As soon as 

5   I’m sure that they ........ Nancy for the position. 

  A will hire   B are going to hire C  hire   D will have hired 
 6 They ........ the project by Monday. 
  A will have finished  B  will have been finishing   C  finish D  will finish 

7   The train to London ........ at 5 o’clock. 

  A will leave    B  leaves      C  has left D  will be leaving 

8  Lilly wants to be a banker when she ........ up. 

  A grows     B  will have grown        C  will be growing D  will grow 

9   My mum …… a dentist appointment right now. Can I help you? 

  A  has got                      B is                                                       C  will have                  D  has 

10  We promise, we …. it again as long as we live. 
  A  not will do  C will never do     B  won’t never do        D  can’t do 
  



Wybierz odpowiednią reakcję językową.  
 
1  A: Hello, I’m Sam. 
  B: a Nice to meet you. 
   b I’m from Scotland. 
 
 2 A: What’s your favourite band? 
  B: a I prefer rock music. 
   b I love One Direction. 
 
 3 A: Sorry I’m late. 
  B: a Take care. See you later. 
   b Never mind. You’re here now. 
 
 4 A: Do you like heavy metal music? 
  B: a To be honest, I can’t stand it. 
   b I don't like this group at all. 
 
 5 A: Have a nice weekend. 
  B: a Thanks, you too. 
   b Fine, thanks. 
 
Połącz przymiotniki z ich definicjami.          
 
1. self-confident   A. practical, always showing good judgment 

2. anxious    B. relaxed and laid-back 

3. easy going    C. sure of their abilities, certain they can do things well  

4. sensible    D. doesn’t get scared  

5. brave    E. worried and upset 

Podkreśl słowo nie pasujące do reszty I nazwij rodzinę pozostałych słów.          

1. plump skinny  stingy   thin   ______________________ 

2. fingers knee  ankle   heel    ______________________ 

3. pale  straight wavy   curly   ______________________ 

4.pointed hooked flat   green   ______________________ 

5. full  beard  thin   glossy    _____________________ 

Wpisz słowa wynikające z definicji.          

1. Your mother’s or father’s sister –   __________________________________    

2. Male child of your brother or sister –  __________________________________ 

3. Your husband’s or wife’s brother -   __________________________________ 



Podkreśl odpowiednie słowo.                

1. Water is in short sense/meaning/supply in most of African countries. 

2. Some tribes raise/grow/gather crops to feed their animals. 

3. She likes meeting and socializing about/with/in people and doesn’t like being alone. 

4. He is quite rude/vain/arrogant and thinks is is better and smarter than others. 

5. She is rude/modest/anxious and doesn’t talk about her many successes. 

6. He is an attractive man with dark hair and almond-shaped forehead/eyes/ears.  

7. She can provide/share/divide large numbers in her head – just like a human calculator. 

8. I want to see her in people/person/self as I’ve never met her before. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    


